
Freshrol� Vietnames� Roll� Bowl� Men�
4Th Street, 157, San Francisco, United States Of America

+14153481858 - http://www.eatatfreshroll.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Freshroll Vietnamese Rolls Bowls from San Francisc.
Currently, there are 15 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant

owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Freshroll Vietnamese
Rolls Bowls:

Just tried this place for the first time and it was so good. Great service. Fast and friendly. The vermicelli shrimp
rolls were amazing. I'll definitely be back since I work right at Moscone! Thank you! read more. What Jason P

doesn't like about Freshroll Vietnamese Rolls Bowls:
If you're going to put really large salad bowls into a bag how about we use a better bag than that little liquor store
bag you guys gave me that the bottom blew out and went all over my customer. Please step your packing game
up if you're going to do food for to go pack it for to go read more. At Freshroll Vietnamese Rolls Bowls from San
Francisc it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian courses, that were made without any animal meat or fish, For

a snack, the tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable. It's precisely the freshness and
lightness together with the typical spices that not only brings delectable meals to the plate, but also puts the

customers into a pleasant holiday feeling temporarily.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

MEAT

SHRIMP

CUCUMBER

TOFU
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-19:00
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